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The column selectivity parameters (H,S* ,A,B andC) described in the preceding paper [L.R. Snyder, A. Maule, A. Heebsch, R. Cue
aulson, J. Carrano, L. Wrisley C.C. Chan, N. Pearson, J.W. Dolan, J.J. Gilroy, J. Chromatogr. A 1057 (2004) 49–57] can be used
olumns in terms of selectivity. A detailed procedure for such column comparisons is presented here, and evaluated by its us
uitable replacement columns for 12 different routine separations performed in five different pharmaceutical analysis laboratories
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Routine assay procedures by means of reversed-phase
PLC (RP-LC) are often carried out over periods of months
r years, as well as in different laboratories. Therefore dur-

ng the application of such a procedure, several “equivalent”
olumns may be required in order to obtain a satisfactory sep-
ration in each run (in this paper, by “equivalent” columns
e mean columns that will be accepted as interchangeable

or a routine separation by the responsible party). Nominally
quivalent replacement columns from the original supplier
i.e., with the same name or designation)shouldprovide iden-
ical separation, but sometimes there are significant batch-to-
atch changes in column selectivity, or the sale of a column

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 925 254 6334; fax: +1 925 254 2386.
E-mail address:snyder0036@comcast.net (L.R. Snyder).

may be discontinued. At such times, as well as for other
sons, it may be necessary to use a different column
different designation) in order to obtain a satisfactory
aration without changing experimental conditions. It is
recommended during the development of a RP-LC proce
that one or more backup columns be identified; i.e., colu
with a different designation (from the same or other sou
that can provide equivalent results in a routine procedur

The trial-and-error search for a suitable replacemen
backup) column can be tedious and is often unproduc
suggesting a need for an alternative approach. Column s
tivity is a primary concern and can be characterized by
measurable characteristics of the column[1–3]: hydropho-
bicity H, steric resistanceS* , hydrogen-bond acidityA and
basicityB, and cation-exchange activityC. If two columns
have “sufficiently” similar values of these five quantitiesH,
S* , etc.), the columns should provide equivalent separa

021-9673/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Comparing column selectivity and equivalency for a given sam-
ple and RP-LC procedure by means of log–log plots ofk for one col-
umn vs. the other. Sample: (1)N,N-diethylacetamide; (2) nortriptyline; (3)
5,5-diphenylhydantoin; (4) benzonitrile; (5) anisole; (6) toluene; (7)cis-
chalcone; (8)trans-chalcone; (9) mefenamic acid. Columns identified in the
figure; seeFig. 2 for chromatograms. Experimental conditions: 50% ace-
tonitrile/pH 2.8 buffer, 35◦C, 2.0 mL/min. Data for separations described in
[2].

for any sample or separation conditions. In the present pa-
per, column selectivity as defined by values ofH, S* , etc. is
examined as a basis for selecting equivalent columns.

Previous comparisons of separation on “equivalent”
columns in this way[2] have involved the same samples and
experimental conditions that were used to derive values of
H, S* , etc. for the columns compared. Circular comparisons
of this kind are inherently suspect as a means of verifying
the present approach for selecting equivalent columns when
different samples and conditions are involved (the usual case
in practice). In the present study, columns predicted to be
similar (on the basis of values ofH, S* , etc.) were compared
for the separation of several samples and experimental con-
ditions that were completely different from those used in the
procedure for measuring values ofH, S* , etc.

2. Background and theory

2.1. Comparing columns in terms of selectivity

Two columns can be compared in terms of selectivity for
a given isocratic separation by plots of logk for one col-
umn versus the other[2]. This is illustrated inFig. 1 for a
particular sample (a mixture of nine acidic, basic or neutral
c -
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f and
D g
v tion,
S i.e.,
t of se-
l tical
c rent
c ge-
a
t rams

Fig. 2. Comparisons of column selectivity for a given sample and RP-LC
procedure. Same sample and separation conditions as inFig. 1.Computer
simulations adapted from[2], based on compounds and experimental con-
ditions that were also used to measure values ofH, S* , etc.

in Fig. 2a and b. Note that the present study is concerned with
selectivity (values of the separation factorα), as opposed to
retention timestR. If selectivity is comparable for two iso-
cratic separations (as inFig. 2a and b), but retention times
differ, an adjustment of flowrate for the second column can
equalize retention, usually with little effect on separation and
no effect on selectivity.

The least-resolved (“critical”) pair of bands in a chro-
matogram is usually of greatest concern, and for this band-
pair a resolution ofRs≥ 2 is often a goal in RP-LC method
development[4]. A decrease inRs of as much as 0.5 units
for this case can usually be accepted because baseline sepa-
ration is still achieved, as illustrated inFig. 3a for a band-pair
with Rs = 2 on column 1 andRs = 1.5 on column 2. Note that
a change inRs of 0.5 units corresponds to a change in the
separation factorα which can be estimated[5] by the well-
known relationshipRs = (1/4)(α − 1)N1/2[k/(k+ 1)]. Assum-
ing a plate numberN= 5000 (for “real” samples, not stan-
dards) and an average value ofk for the two bands equal to
5, we can calculate thatα equals 1.137 for an initial value
of Rs = 2, and 1.103 forRs = 1.5. The allowed change inα is
then (1.137/1103) = 1.03 or±3%. This is necessarily only a
rough estimate of the allowedaveragechange inα.

Screening columns for equivalent selectivity as inFig. 2a
and b is effective but not efficient, because typically it will
b ntial
r alent
s that
ompounds) and separation conditions. InFig. 1a, separa
ion on an ACE C8 column is compared with separation

Discovery C8 column. InFig. 1b, separation is compar
or the same sample and conditions, using Inertsil C8
iscovery C8 columns. If there is a linear correlation of lok
alues with no deviation of data points (standard devia
.D. = 0), the two columns are said to correlate perfectly;

he two columns can be regarded as equivalent in terms
ectivity. This is never exactly the case (except for iden
olumns from the same production batch), yet two diffe
olumns may still be sufficiently similar to be interchan
ble for a routine RP-LC assay. This is true inFig. 1a for these

wo columns, as shown by the corresponding chromatog
e necessary to randomly test a large number of pote
eplacement columns before finding one that has equiv
electivity. An alternative approach assumes (correctly)
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the effects of a 25% decrease in resolutionRs on the separation of two bands.

values ofH,S* , etc. are available for a large number of RP-LC
columns, and that a comparison of these column selectivity
parameters can identify columns with equivalent selectivity.
A column-comparison function based on values ofH,S* , etc.
for columns 1 and 2 has been derived[2]:

Fs = {[12.5(H2 − H1)]2 + [100S∗
2 − S∗

1)]
2

+ [30(A2 − A1)]2 + [143(B2 − B1)]2

+[83(C2 − C1)]2}1/2 (1)

Here,H1 andH2 refer to values ofH for columns 1 and 2,
respectively, (and similarly for values ofS∗

1 andS∗
2, etc.).

Fs can be regarded as the distance between two columns
whose values ofH, S* , etc. are plotted in five-dimensional
space, with the weighting factors (12.5, 100, etc.) added for
a sample of “average” composition. These weighting factors
take into account the effect of each column parameter (H,
S* , etc.) on the relative retention of different compounds in
this “average” sample. Specific samples may benefit from an
adjustment of these weighting factors, as discussed below
(Section2.2).

It was found[2] that ifFs≤ 3 for two columns 1 and 2, the
standard deviation (S.D.) of logk–logk plots will be≤0.013
(or ±3% in k), so that the two columns arelikely to provide
e and
c es of
F o a

column-pair selected from nine different C18 columns for a
sample that containsn= 88 solutes of varied structure (data
of [6,7]; see a similar plot inFig. 3b of [2] for n= 67). Note
also the dashed curve ofFig. 4a for Fs < 10, which on the
basis of additional data (seeFig. 3c of [2]) can be described
by:

S.D. = 0.002+ 0.0036Fs (2)

Eq.(2)yields S.D. = 0.013 forFs = 3, which is the basis for the
above requirement thatFs≤ 3 for two columns that willprob-
ably be interchangeable for a given separation. ForFs < 10,
Eq.(2) is more accurate than the solid, best-fit line ofFig. 4a
for all the data (for which S.D. = 0.016 + 0.0020Fs). Values
of Fs < 10 are of primary interest when trying to select two
equivalent columns.

An example of the application of Eq.(1) is shown inFig. 2,
for the separation of a mixture of neutral, basic or acidic com-
pounds on four different columns. Values ofFs from Eq.(1)
are shown for the three columns ofFig. 2b–d, each of which
is compared with the Discovery C8 column ofFig. 2a. The
values ofFs for the Ace C8 (b) and Precision C8 (c) columns
are relatively small (Fs≤ 4), and as expected separation on
these columns is quite similar to that for the Discovery C8
column. For the Inertsil C8 column,Fs = 38, indicating that
t t of
t nds
#

quivalent selectivity and separation for different samples
onditions. That is, values of S.D. can be related to valu
s as illustrated inFig. 4a, where each data-point refers t
his column has a selectivity that is very different from tha
he Discovery C8 column; e.g., note the co-elution of ba
1/2 and 8/9 inFig. 2d.
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Fig. 4. The dependence of column similarity (as measured by the standard deviation S.D. of logk–logk plots) on values ofFs or F∗
s : (a) separation of an

88-solute sample with various pairs of nine different columns; (b) separation of a 76-solute sample which does not contain basic solutes. All data inFig. 4are
calculated from values ofk presented in[5,6]. See text for details.

The application of Eq.(1) for the selection of equivalent
columns also depends to some extent on the composition
of the sample, the difficulty of the separation, and separa-
tion conditions—as discussed in the remainder of Section2.
Appendix A summarizes this treatment for the convenient
use of Eq.(1) with collected values ofH, S* , etc.

2.2. Column similarity as a function of the sample

Eq.(1)was derived from data for 67 test solutes (including
neutral, acidic or basic compounds) on 10 different columns
[2]. The weighting factors in Eq.(1) (12.5, 100, etc.) reflect
the average relative importance ofH,S* , etc. in affecting sep-
aration selectivity for a sample containing these compounds;
“best” values of these weighting factors are expected to vary
somewhat with sample composition. Specifically, the pres-
ence or absence of certain compound types leads to a re-
weighting of the last two terms of Eq.(1):

F∗
s = {[12.5(H2 − H1)]2 + [100(S∗

2 − S∗
1)]2

+ [30(A2 − A1)]2 + [143xB(B2 − B1)]2

+[83xC(C2 − C1)]2}1/2
(3)

Here,xB and xC (with values between 0 and 1) represent
possible correction factors that depend on sample compo-
s ple,
t -
t car-
b t
i
m -
i -
d
i iv-
a ler
t ns
w d

Fs≤ 3, the two columns are likely to prove equivalent for any
sample.

Fig. 4b illustrates the correlation of S.D. values (from plots
as in Fig. 1) with F∗

s from Eq. (3) for samples which do
not contain basic compounds. The remaining sample com-
ponents inFig. 4b are the same as for the sample ofFig. 4a,
except that the number of solutesn= 76, and for this sample
xC = 0. BecauseC has a relatively large effect on values of
Fs (due to the greater variation in values ofC compared to
other column selectivity parameters), values ofF∗

s for sam-
ples without bases (i.e.,xC = 0) are always much smaller than
values ofFs, as seen by comparing thex-axes ofFig. 4a and b,
where 2≤Fs≤50 and 1≤ F∗

s ≤ 20, respectively. This also
means that there are more equivalent columns (withF∗

s ≤ 3)
for the sample ofFig. 4b (no basic solutes; four column-pairs
with F∗

s ≤ 3) than for the sample ofFig. 4a (acidic, basic and
neutral solutes; no column-pairs withF∗

s ≤ 3). Eq.(2) can
be extended to the functionF∗

s of Eq.(3) by replacingFs by
F∗

s in Eq.(2).

2.3. Column similarity as a function of the separation

We have defined a maximum allowable value ofF∗
s ≤ 3

on the basis of an allowable loss inRs of ≤0.5 units (Fig. 3a,
assuming a minimum starting resolution ofRs = 2; i.e., an
a so-
l ept
l 2
v f
t
( s
o any
w low-
a n
R

Q

ition. For example, if bases are absent from the sam
he termxC ≈ 0, because values ofC mainly affect the re
ention of ionized basic solutes. For similar reasons, if
oxylic acids are absent from the sample,xB = 0. Note tha

f xB and xC equal one (equivalent to settingF∗
s = Fs),

aximum values ofF∗
s result, and the likelihood of find

ng two equivalent columns (withF∗
s ≤ 3) is thereby re

uced. The advantage of using Eq.(3) (whenxB or xC < 1)
s thatF∗

s < Fs, so that the likelihood of finding an equ
lent column withF∗

s ≤ 3 is increased; i.e., the smal
he value ofF∗

s for different columns, the more colum
ith F∗

s < 3. On the other hand, when Eq.(1) is used an
llowable loss in resolution of 25%). When the critical re
ution of the sample isRs > 2, it seems reasonable to acc
arger possible changes inRs for the separation on column
ersus column 1. For example, inFig. 3b the resolution o
hese two bands isRs = 5. If a 25% decrease inRs is allowed
as inFig. 3a), so thatRs = 3.8 inFig. 3b, the two separation
f Fig. 3b would still be considered as equivalent by m
orkers. We therefore propose to define a maximum al
ble value ofF∗

s (≡Q) as a function of the critical resolutio
s(1) for column 1:

= 3
2Rs(1) (4)
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Therefore, for equivalent columns,

F∗
s ≤ Q (4a)

If the only requirement is separation of the critical band-
pair with a resolution ofRs(1)≥ 2, even larger values ofF∗

s
may be acceptable. (A reviewer has questioned the assump-
tions upon which Eq.(4) is based as being arbitrary. The
criterion of Eq.(4) for equivalent columns [and to some ex-
tent, the original assumptions that resulted in a maximum
value ofF∗

s = 3] is subjective and therefore can be changed
according to the preference and experience of the individual
user.)

2.4. Column similarity as a function of the mobile phase

The pH of the mobile phase also affects the relative selec-
tivity of two columns, as measured by Eq.(1)or (3). Values of
the column selectivity parameterC are related to the ioniza-
tion of the stationary phase, which varies with pH; previous
tabulations of values ofH, S* , etc. for almost 200 different
RP-LC columns[2,3,8–10]list values ofC for both pH 2.8
and 7.0. Given an experimental value of the pH of the mobile
phase (e.g., equal to that of the buffer before addition of or-
ganic solvent), it is possible to calculate approximate values
of C for any pH by linear interpolation of the values at pH
2
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columns. If column size differs, an appropriate adjustment of
flowrate for column 2 must be made, so that the ratio (column
volume)/(flowrate) is the same for both columns.

At first glance, two columns withF∗
s ≤ 3 would appear

to be equivalent for both isocraticandgradient separations.
However, this may be only approximately the case, because
small shifts in retention timetR in gradient elution are often
observed for different columns (regardless of column selec-
tivity as measured byF∗

s ), and these changes intR corre-
spond to changes in the average mobile phase composition
(%B) during elution – which has an additional effect on sep-
aration selectivity (“solvent strength” selectivity; see Sec-
tion 6.3.2 of[4]). Also, in the case of segmented gradients,
b in Eq. (5) varies from segment to segment, rendering its
effective value in Eq.(5) less obvious. Finally, early elut-
ing bands are affected by gradient delay, due to the holdup
volume of the gradient equipment. All of these factors can
render Eqs.(1)–(3) less reliable when applied to gradient
separations—especially for the case of segmented gradients.
However, since a change in flowrate in gradient elution af-
fects sample retention in the same way as in isocratic elution
(e.g., a decrease in flowrate increases sample retention), a
change in flowrate for column 2 that minimizes differences
in retention time between columns 1 and 2 will also minimize
the effects of solvent strength selectivity.

-
har-
quip-
meet

ases
hich

rea-
ons
b-
.8 and 7.0 (as discussed in[11]).
Values of the weighting factorxC can also vary with mo

ile phase pH, due to the effect of pH on the ionizatio
ample compounds. Thus, at pH 7 weak bases such a
ines and pyridines will usually be present as the non-ion

olecules, in which case solute retention will no longer
unction ofC (i.e.,xC = 0, becauseC only affects the reten
ion of ionized solutes). When the basic solutes in the sa
re only partly ionized, values ofxC ≈ 0.1 [6,7], which can
e the case for anilines and pyridines at lower pH, as
s strong bases (aminoalkyl derivatives) at higher pH.
ppendix Bfor further details.

.5. Gradient separation

In gradient elution, plots of retention timetR for one col-
mn versus another can be used to compare the similar

wo columns in terms of selectivity (similar toFig. 1for iso-
ratic elution). The standard deviation S.D. of such grad
lots (in units oftR) can be related to S.D. (units of logk) in
q. (2) as:

.D.(logk) =
(

b

t0

)
S.D.(tR) (5)

ere,t0 is the column dead-time, andb is a gradient steep
ess parameter. See Appendix C for the derivation of Eq(5)
nd other details. Note that column size and flowrate a
electivity in gradient (but not isocratic) elution; therefo
hen comparing two columns for gradient elution sep

ion, column size and flowrate should be the same for the
i-

f

3. Experimental

Experiments described in Section4were carried out in lab
oratories that are experienced in the RP-LC analysis of p
maceutical products, and it can be assumed that the e
ment, materials and procedures used for these assays
the usual regulatory requirements. However, in most c
these routine RP-LC assay procedures are proprietary, w
precludes our disclosure of certain details. For similar
sons, the contributing laboratory for individual separati
in Tables 1 and 2is not disclosed; the four contributing la

Fig. 5. Separations for example A ofTable 1. See Sections3 and 4.1for
details.
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Table 1
Experimental conditions for the 12 separations of the present study

Examplea Solventsb Gradientc Columnd Flowe

A B %B Time

%B pH %B pH

A 36% ACN 6.5 15× 0.46 2.0
B 28% ACN 2.0 15× 0.46 2.0
C 5% ACN 6.8 95% ACN 7.7 0/19/25/50/100 0/5/28/40/60 15× 0.2 0.20
D 25% ACN 5.9 95% ACN 6.8 0/10/20/20/60/60 0/25/30/45/65/80 25× 0.46 1.1
E 35% ACN 6.0 80% ACN 6.0 0/0/100/100 0/25/45/55 15× 0.46 1.0
F 35% ACN 2.0 90% ACN 2.0 0/100 0/50 15× 0.46 1.2
G 0% ACN 2.7 100% ACN 10/10/22/88/88 0/5/15/25/27 15× 0.46 1.0
H 0% ACN 2.7 100% ACN 6/6/10/10/47/47 0/9/12/17/25/28 15× 0.46 1.0
I 0% ACN 2.8 100% ACN 10/70/70 0/13/19 15× 0.46 2.0
J 0% ACN 2.5 100% ACN 10/70/70 0/15/20 15× 0.46 2.0
K 0% ACN 7.0 100% ACN 5/70 0/60 15× 0.46 1.0
L 0% ACN 7.0 100% MeOH 5/70 0/60 15× 0.46 1.0

a Designation of different examples or separations; see Section4.1and chromatograms inFigs. 5–16.
b A and B: solvents for gradient elution; examples A and B are isocratic separations (no B-solvent).
c Gradient defined in terms of %B over some time interval; e.g., 0/19/25 %B in 0/5/28 min.
d Column dimensions in cm (length and internal diameter).
e Flow rate in mL/min.

oratories were from Wyeth Research, 3M, Eli Lilly and the
University of Kansas.

Twelve different routine separations (examples A–L) from
four different laboratories were studied, each of which was
carried out on two or more different columns. For each ex-
ample, the sample and separation conditions were the same
on these two (or more) columns.Tables 1 and 2summarize
the conditions for each separation, including the general na-
ture of the sample and the types of column used.Figs. 5–16
summarize the resulting chromatograms.

Fig. 7. Separations for example C ofTable 1. See Sections3 and 4.1for
details. Note duplication of “*” for emphasis.

Fig. 8. Separations for example D ofTable 1. See Sections3 and 4.1for
details.
Fig. 6. Separations for example B ofTable 1. See Sections3 and 4.1for
details.
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Table 2
Summary of column comparisons

Columns #1 and #2a Sampleb, pH xB xC F∗
s S.D. (logk) Rs

e Qf

Experimentalc Calculatedd

(A) Symmetry C8, Inertsil ODS-3 SB, 6.5 0 0.1 5.6 0.032 0.022 8.7 13.0

(B) Zorbax Rx C8, Genesis C8 WB, 2.0 0 0.1 8.1 0.046 0.031 11 16.5
Zorbax Rx C8, Genesis AQ 9.2 0.025 0.035
Genesis C8, Genesis AQ 3.7 0.062 0.015

(C) Luna C18(2), Prodigy ODS(3) CA, 6.8 1 0 0.8 0.025 0.005 2 3.0
Luna C18(2), InertsilODS-3 2.3 0.020 0.010
Luna C18(2), J’Sphere H80 10.1 0.081 0.038
Prodigy ODS(3), InertsilODS-3 1.6 0.035 0.008
Prodigy ODS(3), J’Sphere H80 9.4 0.056 0.036
InertsilODS-3, J’Sphere H80 8.6 0.081 0.033

(D) Symmetry C18, Eclipse XDB-18 5.9 0 0 8.3 0.010 0.032 4 6.0
Symmetry C18, Omnisphere C18 2 0.013 0.009
Eclipse XDB-18, Omnisphere C18 6.4 0.013 0.025

(E) YMC Pro C18, Synergi Max-RP CA, 2.0 1 0 3.8 0.023 0.016 2 3.0

(F) Symmetry C18, Prodigy ODS(3) WB, 5.8 0 0 5.9 0.031 0.023 1.3 2.0
Symmetry C18, Luna C18(2) 5.8 0.027 0.023
Prodigy ODS(3), Luna C18(2) 0.4 0.019 0.003

(G) Ace C8, Discovery C8 CA, SB, 2.7 1 1 1.3 0.081 0.007 1.5 2.3
Ace C8, Kromasil C8 4.7 0.049 0.019
Ace C8, Bonus RP 248 0.848 0.896
Discovery C8, Kromasil C8 5.7 0.097 0.022
Discovery C8, Bonus RP 249 0.850 0.899
Kromasil C8, Bonus RP 244 0.865 0.880

(H) Ace C8, Discovery C8 CA, SB, 2.7 1 1 1.3 0.031 0.007 2.0 3.0
Ace C8, Kromasil C8 4.7 0.018 0.019
Ace C8, Bonus RP 248 0.358 0.896
Discovery C8, Kromasil C8 5.7 0.033 0.022
Discovery C8, Bonus RP 249 0.348 0.899
Kromasil C8, Bonus RP 244 0.368 0.880

(I) Zorbax C8/Zorbax Rx-C8 CA, 2.8 1 0 23.5 0.099 0.087 0.8 1.2
Zorbax C8/Genesis C8120A 24.6 0.093 0.091
Zorbax C8/Genesis AQ 120A 26.5 0.124 0.097
Zorbax Rx-C8/Genesis C8120A 8.1 0.025 0.031
Zorbax Rx-C8/Genesis AQ 120A 9.2 0.031 0.035
Genesis C8120A/Genesis AQ 120A 3.7 0.029 0.015

(J) Zorbax Rx-C8/Genesis C8120A CA, WB, 2.5 1 0.1 8.1 0.072 0.031 1.5 2.3
Zorbax Rx-C8/Genesis AQ 120A 9.2 0.076 0.035
Genesis C8 120A/Genesis AQ 120A 3.7 0.015 0.015

(K) SeeFig. 14; ACN solvent WB, 7.0 0 0 1.5 2.3

(L) SeeFig. 15; MeOH solvent WB, 7.0 0 0 1.5 2.3

See text for details.
a Columns compared; e.g., for sample A, Symmetry C8 is column #1 (original column) and Inertsil ODS-3 is column #2 (replacement column); for each

example (A, B, etc.), the original column is listed first; e.g., for example “B”, the original column is Zorbax Rx C8.
b Contains strong bases (SB), weak bases (WB), carboxylic acids (CA) as indicated; mobile phase pH indicated; if no acids or bases indicated, these are

absent from the sample (as in example D).
c Standard deviation (S.D.) of plots of logk for column 1 vs. logk for column 2 in isocratic elution; for gradient elution, values shown here are calculated

from Eq.(5), using S.D. values from plots oftR for one column vs. the other.
d S.D. values calculated from Eq.(2), usingF∗

s values from Eq.(3).
e Critical resolution of original separation.
f Value of maximum allowableF∗

s (=Q) from Eq.(4).
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Fig. 9. Separations for example E ofTable 1. See Sections3 and 4.1for
details.

Fig. 10. Separations for example F ofTable 1. See Sections3 and 4.1for
details.

3.1. Calculations

The calculations described in this paper (seeAppendix A)
are moderately tedious, but commercial software is available
that eliminates any inconvenience, as well as provides values
of H, S* , etc. for more than 300 different columns (Column
Match®; Rheodyne LLC; Rohnert Park, CA).

4. Results and discussion

The validity of the column-comparison procedure de-
scribed in Section2 and summarized inAppendix A can
be evaluated both practically and theoretically. Our practical
goal is to select a column that can serve as a replacement for
an original column with minimum experimental effort. If this
goal is achieved for a given separation, then our procedure
can be judged a success (Section4.1). A statistical evaluation
(Section4.2) can probe more deeply, by comparing S.D. val-
ues for log–log plots ofk in isocratic separation (or retention
time plots in gradient elution) with corresponding values of
F∗

s (as inFig. 4).

Fig. 11. Separations for example G ofTable 1. See Sections3 and 4.1for
details.

Fig. 12. Separations for example H ofTable 1. See Sections3 and 4.1for
details.

4.1. Practical evaluation of the present
column-comparison procedure

Column equivalency, based on the similarity of corre-
sponding separations, is usually a subjective judgment, al-
though quantitative criteria may apply in some cases; e.g.,
system suitability requirements (Chapter 15 of[4]). In the
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Fig. 13. Separations for example I ofTable 1. See Sections3 and 4.1for details.

following comparisons, we regard two columns as equivalent
when (a) critical resolution does not decrease by more than
≈25%; (b) major changes in the resolution of other peaks are
not observed; and (c) no peak reversals result. Section4.2pro-

Fig. 14. Separations for example J ofTable 1. See Sections3 and 4.1for
details.

vides a less subjective and more detailed evaluation of column
equivalency in terms of values of S.D. for log–log plots ofk
(isocratic) or corresponding plots oftR for gradient elution.

In each example ofTable 2and Figs. 5–16, separation
on one or more possible replacement columns is compared
with an original column. Usually the replacement-column
candidates were selected from a group of readily available
columns on the basis of small values ofF∗

s (compared to the
original column). The selection process was guided by the
use of the column-comparison software cited in Section3.

Values ofF∗
s were calculated for each replacement col-

umn (seeAppendix A), and compared (Eq.(4a)) with the
maximum allowable value ofQ (Eq.(4)) for equivalent sepa-
ration. For each separation,Table 2summarizes the columns
compared (first column), the nature of the sample (acids or
bases present) and mobile phase pH (column 2), values of
the correction factorsxB andxC (columns 3 and 4), values of
F∗

s calculated as described inAppendix A (column 5), ex-
perimental values of S.D. from logk–logk plots for isocratic
separation or derived values of S.D. (Eq.(5)) for gradient
elution (column 6), calculated values of S.D. from Eq.(2)
(column 7), values of the critical resolutionRs for the sepa-
ration on the original column (column 8), and the calculated
value of the maximum allowable value ofF∗

s (=Q) in column
9. Data in columns 6 and 7 are discussed in Section4.2.

nent
m al
s
m
i n
( than
Fig. 5shows the isocratic separation of a three-compo
ixture (example “A”). The critical resolution for the origin

eparation on a Symmetry C8 column wasRs = 8.7, so the
aximum value ofF∗

s for equivalent separation (Eq.(4))
s Q= 13. The value ofF∗

s for the Inertsil ODS-3 colum
compared to Symmetry C8) equals 5.6, which is less
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Fig. 15. Separations for example K ofTable 1. See Sections3 and 4.1for
details.

13, so an “equivalent” separation on the Inertsil column is
expected.Fig. 5 confirms the similarity of the two columns
for this separation.

Fig. 6 summarizes the isocratic separation of a four-
component sample (example “B”) on the original Zorbax
Rx-C8 column (a) and two possible replacement columns
(b and c). The maximum value ofF∗

s for this separation is
Q= 16.5 (Table 2), which is greater thanF∗

s for either the
Genesis AQ (9.2) or Genesis C8 (8.1) columns. Therefore,
either of the latter two columns should serve as a replacement
for the original column, as observed.

Example “C” (Fig. 7) is a gradient separation of 11 com-
ponents of interest (each marked by “* ”; in [a] some peaks are
marked twice for clarity). The maximum value ofF∗

s for this
separation isQ= 3.0, which is greater thanF∗

s for either the
Prodigy ODS(3) (F∗

s = 0.8) or Inertsil ODS-3 (F∗
s = 2.3)

columns. Therefore, either of the latter columns should be
able to serve as a replacement for the original Luna C18(2)
column. An examination ofFig. 7a–c confirms this predic-

Fig. 16. Separations for example L ofTable 1. See Sections3 and 4.1for
details.

tion. The J’Sphere H80 column ofFig. 7d hasF∗
s = 10.1,

however, and is thereforenotexpected to provide equivalent
separation (note the co-elution of the last two bands of inter-
est, indicated by an arrow).

Example “D” (Fig. 8) is a gradient separation of a “main
peak” and its isomer in a sample which contains several other
minor peaks. The value ofQ= 4, so that separation on the
Omnisphere C18 column (F∗

s = 2) is expected to be equiv-
alent, while that on the Eclipse XDB-18 column (F∗

s = 8.3)
may not be. In fact, equivalent separations are found for each
column. The discrepancy in the case of the Eclipse XDB-18
column may be due to the molecular similarity of the two
compounds (isomers), as examined further in Section4.2.
This example also emphasizes the importance of consider-
ing columns for replacement (as inFig. 2), even whenF∗

s is
somewhat greater thanQ.

Fig. 9 (example “E”) is a gradient separation of three
major bands (A–C) from each other and from several mi-
nor components of the sample. The value ofQ= 3, while
F∗

s = 3.8 for the Synergi Max-RP column; the two columns
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might therefore be expected to be marginally equivalent. As
seen inFig. 9, the two separations would be regarded as sat-
isfactory by most workers, and the resolution of peaks A and
C by the Synergi Max-RP column is actually better than for
the YMC Pro C18 column. Note that a replacement column
can provide a critical resolution that is moderately better or
worse than that of the original column, whenF∗

s ≤ Q; when
F∗

s > Q, larger differences in resolution are possible (either
increased or decreasedRs).

Fig. 10(example “F”) presents the gradient separation of a
sample in which compounds A and B are of primary interest.
The two compounds are marginally separated on the orig-
inal column (Symmetry C18;Rs≈ 1.3), so thatQ= 2. Val-
ues ofF∗

s are noticeably larger thanQ for both the Prodigy
ODS(3) and Luna C18(2) columns (F∗

s = 5.9 and 5.8, re-
spectively), so equivalent separations are neither expected
nor found. Presumably a closer match to the original col-
umn (Symmetry C18) would have resulted if columns with
F∗

s ≤ 2 had been compared; at least three such columns exist
(but were not tried): Zorbax Extend C18 (F∗

s = 1.4), J’Sphere
H80 (F∗

s = 1.6), and Omnispher 5 C18 (F∗
s = 2).

Fig. 11(example “G”) shows the gradient separation of a
mixture of eight compounds: 1, lidocaine; 2, mepivacaine; 3,
prilocaine; 4, bupivacaine; 5, prednisolone; 6, amitriptyline;
7, naproxen; 8, ibuprofen, with the Ace C8 column as refer-
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while for these two columnsQ= 4.5, so these two columns
should be equivalent to each other. As seen inFig. 13, the
separations provided by columns c and d (Genesis C8 and
AQ) are indeed similar.

Fig. 14 (example “J”) shows the gradient separation of
eight major peaks (#5, 6, 8, 9–12, 16). Peak #9 is barely ob-
servable for the original Zorbax Rx-C8 column, andQ≈ 2.3.
F∗

s equals 8.1 and 9.2 for the Genesis C8 and AQ columns,
so similar separation is not expected. A closer look at peaks
#8–10 shows significant differences for each separation, as
predicted. In this case, it might have been more appropriate
to look for a verydifferentcolumn selectivity versus that of
the original column (Fig. 14a), because a better separation of
the sample seems to be needed. This would suggest the use of
columns with much larger values ofF∗

s (as in the similar case
of Fig. 13a). However, while large values ofF∗

s will usually
lead to pronounced differences in separation, this does not
necessarily mean abetterseparation. That is, it will usually
be necessary to investigate more than one column with large
F∗

s when an improvement in separation is needed.
Figs. 15 and 16(examples “K” and “L”) show the sep-

aration of the same sample on nine different columns. The
only difference for separations K and L is the use of acetoni-
trile as organic solvent inFig. 15and methanol inFig. 16. In
each case,Q= 2.3. A cursory examination ofFigs. 15 and 16
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nce. The value ofQ= 2.3, whileFs = 1.3 (Discovery C8)
.7 (Kromasil C8) and 248 (Bonus RP). Therefore, the
overy C8 and Ace C8 columns should be equivalent (
re), while the remaining columns are not expected to
omparable separations (they do not).

Fig. 12(example “H”) shows the gradient separation
ixture of six compounds: 1, 4-hydroxyphenyl acetamid
tenolol; 3, nitropyridine; 4, 4-hydroxyphenylacetic acid
tenolol acid; 6, nitrendipine, with the Ace C18 column ag
s reference. The value ofQ= 3, whileF∗

s = 1.3 (Discovery
8), 4.7 (Kromasil C8) and 248 (Bonus RP). Therefore
iscovery C8 and Ace C8 columns should be equiva
hile the remaining columns are not predicted to give c
arable separations. In this case, the Kromasil C8 co
ppears to be an even better match for the ACE C8 co

han the Discovery C8 column, while the latter is at be
arginal match to the ACE column (note the poorer
ration of bands 1 and 2). This example again empha

he approximate nature of the relationship of column eq
lency versus values ofF∗

s , and the need in some cases
onsider columns withF∗

s > Q. Of course, this is the on
ption when no columns withF∗

s ≤ Q are readily available
Fig. 13 (example “I”) is a gradient separation of a m

ure of seven compounds. The original column (Zorbax
arely resolves peaks #2 and 3, so thatQ= 1.2; because th
orbax C8 column is based on type-A silica, it is less lik

hat an equivalent column can be found[12]. In this case, th
hree type-B columns compared with Zorbax C8 inFig. 13
ll have values ofF∗

s � 1.2, and as expected give very d
erent separations (actually, with muchimprovedresolution)

comparison of columns c and d ofFig. 13givesF∗
s = 3.7,
ndicates that most of these separations are quite simila
pite values ofF∗

s as large as 20. As further discussed
ection4.2, it appears that values ofF∗

s consistently overes
imate differences in column selectivity for the separation
igs. 15 and 16. This anomalous behavior likely arises fr

he nature of the sample (all components of possibly sim
olecular structure), as discussed in Section4.2.
To summarize the above examples, apart from exam
and L of Figs. 15 and 16, we have 10 different separ

ions that involve a total of 22 different columns. For all
few cases, the present column-comparison procedur

uccessful in predicting whether the a replacement co
ould or would not provide equivalent separation. In th
ases where experiment disagrees with prediction, valu
∗
s andQ were usually not very different. The latter ca
F∗

s ≈ Q) fall into a gray area, because Eqs.(1)–(3) are in-
xact relationships (they are based on an arbitrary, av
ample). To put this another way, theprobability of a good
atch of column selectivity is relatively high forF∗

s � Q,
elatively poor forF∗

s � Q, and intermediate forF∗
s ≈ Q.

We conclude that the procedure described above shou
enerally useful for the initial selection of potentially equ
lent replacement columns, followed by a final choice
hoices based on experimental runs as inFig. 2.

.2. Statistical evaluation of the present
olumn-comparison procedure

The results of Section4.1are promising, but additional i
ights are possible by a further analysis of the data ofTable 2.
or example, our comparisons above in each case are
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Fig. 17. Comparison of experimental values of S.D. for examples A–J with
values ofF∗

s . Data ofTable 2. Solid and dashed curves are described in
Fig. 4. See discussion of Eq.(2) in text for details.

on the original column only. However, where more than two
columns are compared, additional comparisons of separatio
versus values ofF∗

s are possible (for column-pairs which
do not include the original column). The reader can exam-
ine these comparisons, using theF∗

s values for all possible
column-pairs inTable 2. Experimental values of S.D. (from
isocratic log–log plots ofk or gradient plots oftR) can also
be compared with values ofF∗

s (data ofTable 2), as inFig. 4.
Note that the experimental S.D. values ofTable 2are based on
retention times for most of the peaks in each chromatogram
(excluding “noise” peaks), rather than just the major peaks
of interest. For various reasons, the retention times of thes
minor peaks are usually less reliable, so that values of S.D
determined in this way may be more approximate measure
of column similarity. Also, values of S.D. (like values ofF∗

s )
are only indirectly related to “acceptable” separation.

Fig. 17a provides a plot of values of S.D. versusF∗
s for 38

pair-wise column comparisons fromTable 2(examples A–J).
Most of the values of S.D. are bunched together near the origi
of Fig. 17a, with a few points forF∗

s ≈ 250. However,Fig. 17a
and b together confirm forF∗

s > 10 that values of S.D. are
large (>0.4), meaning that the columns are quite different in
terms of selectivity.Fig. 17b is an expansion ofFig. 17a for
F∗

s < 30, allowing a comparison of experimental values of
S.D. with values ofF∗

s predicted byFig. 4a (dashed curve
f ∗ ∗ h
a
a t va

ues of S.D. for gradient elution are expected to be less reliable
(Section2.5), especially for the use of segmented gradients;
most of the examples ofFig. 17involve segmented gradients
(seeTable 1). Also, we have noted above the lesser reliabil-
ity of S.D. values based on both major and minor peaks (as
in the present comparison). Finally, and most important, the
weighting factors of Eqs.(1) and(3) were derived from an
average sample, based on the 88 compounds ofFig. 4a. Any
other sample, especially when the number of componentsn is
small, will in principle require somewhat different weighting
factors. If the molecular structures of the sample components
are known in detail, it is in principle possible to derive im-
proved weighting factors for all five column parameters (but
only very approximately at the present time). See the further
discussion ofAppendix B.

4.2.1. Examples “K” and “L” and the case of samples
composed of “similar” compounds

We have noted that the separations ofFigs. 15 and 16(ex-
amples K and L) are generally similar, despite large values
of F∗

s for some of these columns. The composition of this
sample has beenpartially revealed as follows: compound
#1 is cytosine, #2–4 are derivatives of cytosine, and #5 is
a cytidine analog. Thus, each compound shares a common
molecular feature, and the resulting structural similarity of

-

s of

s
s of

nd L
or Fs ≤ 10 and solid curve forFs > 10). There is a roug
dherence of the data ofFig. 17b to the curves ofFig. 4a, but
lso considerable scatter (for various reasons). Note tha
n

e
.
s

n

l-

these five compoundscouldmean either that their solute
selectivity parametersη′, σ′, etc. (seeAppendix B) do not
vary greatly from one compound to the next, or that value
η′, σ′, etc. change regularly with retention timetR. In either
case, the effect of differences in the column parameterH,
S* , etc. on the separation will be reduced, so that value
S.D. should then be smaller than predicted fromFig. 4a. As

Fig. 18. Comparison of experimental values of S.D. for examples K a
with values ofF∗

s . Data ofTable 2; see text for details.
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seen inFig. 18 for examples K (a) and L (b), in each case
values of S.D. fall mainlybelowthe predicted curves, corre-
sponding to a lesser effect of the column on separation than
predicted byF∗

s ; this is in contrast to the results for exam-
ples A–J inFig. 17b. To generalize the results for these two
examples, whenever the compounds in a sample are suffi-
ciently structurally-similar (an extreme example would be a
homologous series), it should be easier to find a replacement
column; i.e., values ofF∗

s � 3 may be acceptable in such
cases.

5. Conclusions

For various reasons, a replacement column may be re-
quired for an RP-LC assay procedure. The primary require-
ment of the replacement column is equivalent separation se-
lectivity (similar values of the separation factor� for all adja-
cent bands). For any two columns 1 and 2, a matching func-
tion F∗

s can be defined in terms of five column-selectivity
properties (H, S* , A, B, C) (Eq.(3)).

Values ofH, S* , etc. have been reported for >300 RP-LC
columns[14], while xB andxC represent corrections whose
values depend on whether the sample contains acids or bases
(seeAppendix Afor details). Eq.(3) allows the calculation
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The present procedure requires values of the selectivity
parametersH, S* , etc. for the two columns being prepared.
Since it is unlikely that any two randomly selected columns
will prove to be interchangeable for a given RP-LC assay, it
is desirable to have values ofH, S* , etc. for a large number
of different commercial columns. Data for more than 300
columns are listed in[13] and included as part of the software
package mentioned in Section3.

If separation with a potential replacement column is simi-
lar, but not sufficiently close, it is possible to narrow the differ-
ence between the two separations by making small changes in
separation conditions such as temperature, pH, etc. (so-called
method adjustment[14]). The combination of column match-
ing as in the present paper with method adjustment should
make it possible to replicate an original separation in almost
every case.

6. Nomenclature

See Section 5 of the preceding paper published in this
volume [1].
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ppendix A

A summary of steps for the convenient use of Eq.(3) for
omparing columns in terms of selectivity.

. Collect values ofH, S* , A, B, C(2.8) andC(7.0) for col-
umn 1 (original column) and column 2 (potential repla
ment column); data for more than 300 columns are li
in [13] and included as part of the software package m
tioned in Section3.

. Determine the value ofC for the pH of the mobile phas

C=C(2.8) + ([pH] − 2.8)/[7.0 − 2.8])(C[7.0] − C[2.8])

If pH < 2.8, assumeC=C(2.8); if pH > 7.0, assum
C=C(7.0).

. Determine values of the correction factorsxB andxC:
a. If the sample contains strong bases (pKa in water >9;

e.g., molecules substituted by aminoalkyl groups),
xC = 1.0 when pH < 6, 0.1 when 6 < pH < 10, and
when pH≥ 10.

b. If the sample contains weak bases (anilines, pyrid
but not strong bases, thenxC = 0.1 when pH < 5, an
0.0 when pH > 5.

c. If the sample contains neither strong nor weak ba
xC = 0.
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Table A.1
An example of the procedure described inAppendix Afor comparing column selectivity; example “C” ofTable 2, Luna C18(2) and Prodigy ODS(3) columns

Step 1: Values ofH, S* , etc. for the two columns.

Column H S* A B C(2.8) C(7.0) C(6.8)

Luna C18(2) 1.003 −0.023 −0.121 −0.006 −0.269 −0.173 −0.177
Prodigy ODS(3) 1.023 −0.024 −0.129 −0.011 −0.195 −0.133 −0.136
Values ofC(6.8) are obtained from values ofC(2.8) andC(7.0) by linear interpolation vs. mobile phase pH (Step 2).

Step 2: Value ofC for mobile phase pH = 6.8.
C = C(2.8) + (1/7.0 − 2.8)([pH] − 2.8)(C[7.0] − C[2.8])
See values in last column of Step 1.

Step 3: The sample contains carboxylic acids, but no strong bases. Therefore,xB = 1.0 andxC = 0.0.

Step 4: CalculateF∗
s from Eq.(3): F∗

s = 0.8.

Step 5: Calculate maximum allowableF∗
s for equivalent columns. The critical resolution of the separation on the Luna

C18(2) column (Rs(1)) isRs = 2, so according to Eq.(4)
Q = 3

2Rs(1) = 3

Step 6:F∗
s from Step 4 is less thanQ from Step 5, so the two columns are expected to be equivalent for this separation.

Comparison of the separation on the two columns (Fig. 7a and b) confirms this prediction.

d. If the sample contains carboxylic acids,xB = 1.0; if not,
xB = 0.

The values ofxB andxC estimated above are necessarily
quite approximate, but are the best available at the present
time. More precise values ofxB andxC would require (a) a
knowledge of solute pKa values and their dependence on
separation conditions (i.e., organic solvent type and con-
centration, buffer concentration, temperature, etc.) and (b)
the quantitative dependence of values ofκ′ on the relative
ionization of the solute.

4. Calculate a value ofF∗
s from Eq. (3), using the above

values ofH, S* , etc. and values ofxB andxC.
5. Determine the critical resolutionRs of the original chro-

matogram; calculate a maximum value ofF∗
s = Q from

Eq.(4).
6. Compare the above values ofF∗

s andQ; if F∗
s ≤ Q, then

the two columns are likely to be equivalent. Two columns
maybe equivalent forF∗

s larger thanQ.

As an example of the above procedure, consider separation
“C” of Table 2, for the original column (Luna C18(2)) and a
Prodigy ODS-3 column. Details are given inTable A.1.

If it is not known whether acids or bases are present in the
sample, it can be assumed for purposes of calculating values
of F∗

s that the latter compoundsare present. This will re-
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Correction factors xB and xC for Eq. 1

Correction factors (e.g.,xB andxC) for Eq.(1)as a function
of sample composition and separation conditions.

The present column characterization scheme (values ofH,
S* , etc.) is based on a general, relationship[3]:

log

(
k

kEB

)
≡ logα = η′H − σ′S∗ + β′A + α′B+ κ′C

(A.1)

Here, k is the retention factor of any solute,kEB is
the value ofk for a nonpolar reference solute (ethylben-
zene), and the remaining selectivity-related symbols rep-
resent empirical, eluent-dependent properties of the so-
lute (η′, σ′, β′ α′, κ′) or eluent-independent properties
of the column (H, S* , A, B, C). Values of η′, σ′, etc.
are given for 88 solutes of widely varying structure in
[7].

We see in Eq.(A.1) that the effect of each column pa-
rameter (H, S* , etc.) on sample retention and column selec-
tivity is modified by the value of the corresponding solute
parameter (η′, σ′, etc.). Thus, if for the sample of interest
the values of any one solute parameter (e.g.,η′) are either
zero or constant for all sample components, the effect of
t
s lso
b nents
h ne
b gous
s

ized
s li-
g
i to
ult in xB =xC and larger values ofFs = Fs, with a reduce
requency of equivalent columns. However, two colum
ith resulting values ofFs ≤ 3 are still expected to b
quivalent.

The above procedure is approximate, so if a column
s predicted to be equivalent to the original column pro
ot to be a satisfactory replacement, try another column

s also predicted to be equivalent. Similarly, if no colum
redicted to be equivalent, then try the column or colu
ith the smallest values ofF∗

s .
he corresponding column parameter (e.g.,H) on column
electivity and separation will also be zero. This will a
e approximately the case for a sample whose compo
ave values ofη′, σ′, etc. that change regularly from o
and to the next as retention increases (as for a homolo
eries).

Thus, for the case of a sample that contains no ion
olutes,κ′ ≈ 0, and the effect ofC on the separation is neg
ible. This is equivalent to dropping the term (C2 −C1) (as

n Eq. (3) for xC = 0) for samples of this kind. Returning
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Eq.(3)

{[12.5xH(H2 − H1)]2 + [100xS(S∗
2 − S∗

1)]2

+ [30xA(A2 − A1)]2 + [143xB(B2 − B1)]2

+ [83xC(C2 − C1)]2}1/2
(A.2)

wherexH,xS, etc. refer to sample-related correction factors in
Eq.(A.2). If maximum values ofη′, σ′, etc. can be estimated
for a given separation (dependent on sample and experimental
conditions), values ofxH, xS, etc. in Eq.(A.2) will be approx-
imately equal to these values. For example, for fully ionized
bases, maximum values ofκ′ ≈ 1, while for partly ionized
bases,κ′ ≈ 0.1. Therefore, values ofxC = 1 or 0.1 for fully or
partly ionized bases, respectively, and values ofxC will vary
with mobile phase pH.Because the ionization of basic com-
pounds varies with compound acidity (pKa), as well as with
temperature and mobile phase pH, %B and buffer concentra-
tion, precise rules for estimating solute ionization and values
of xC cannot be set forth. Consequently, the estimation of
values ofxC becomes less reliable for separation conditions
that are more different from those used in the measurement of
published values ofH, S* , etc (50% organic solvent, 35◦C).
Also worth noting is that acids that are substantially ionized
(>30%) have significant negative values ofκ′, suggesting that
C can also have a relatively larger effect on the separations
o
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wheret0 is the column dead-time,k0 is the isocratic value of
kat the start of the gradient,tD is the “dwell” time or hold-up
time for the RP-LC system, andb is a gradient parameter
defined by:

b = Vm �φS

(tGF )
≡ t0 �φS

tG
(B.4)

Here,Vm is the column dead-volume,�φ is the change inφ
during the gradient,tG refers to gradient time, andF is the
flowrate.

Consider next the effect of a change ink0 (δk0) on gradient
retention timetR. The resulting change intR (δtR) can be
related toδk0 as:

δtR + tR =
( t0

b

)
log(2.3b)

+
( t0

b

)
log(k0 + δk0) + t0 + tD (B.5)

which with Eq.(C.3)gives

δtR =
( t0

b

)
[log(k0 + δk0) − logk0]

=
( t0

b

)
log

[
1 +

(
δk0

k0

)]
(B.6)

We can approximate log(1 +x) by (1/2.3)x whenx is small,
s
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ppendix B

Gradient separation and maximum allowable value ofF∗
s .

.1. Column comparisons in gradient versus isocratic
lution

RP-LC separations based on gradient elution are mos
ly understood in terms of the linear-solvent-strength m
15], which assumes that isocratic elution as a functio
obile phase composition (%B) can be approximated b

ogk = logkw − Sφ (B.1)

ere,kw is the extrapolated value ofk for water as the mobil
hase (for whichφ = 0), φ is the volume-fraction of organ
olvent in the mobile phase (φ = %B/100), andSis a constan
or a given solute when onlyφ varies. It has been found th
alues ofSdo not change for different columns, especi
henFs for the two columns is small (i.e., for near-equival
olumns)[11]. For linear gradients and samples which o
q.(B.1), retention timetR in gradient elution can be deriv

15] as:

R =
( t0

b

)
log[(2.3k0b) + 1] + t0 + tD (B.2)

R ≈
( t0

b

)
log(2.3k0b) + t0 + tD (B.3)
o forδk0 � k0):

tR ≈
( t0

b

) (δk0/k0)

2.3
(B.7)

eviations S.D. from logk–logk plots can be expressed
og(k0 + δk0) − log(k0), which with Eq.(B.6) gives:

.D. =
(

b

t0

)
S.D.(δtR) (B.8)

hat is, if gradient values oftR for column-1 are correlate
ith values oftR for column 2 (similar to the logk–logkplots
f Fig. 4a), the predicted value of S.D. for use with Eq.(3) is
iven by Eq.(B.8).

.2. Column similarity in gradient versus isocratic
lution

Not infrequently, isocratic separation on two column
nd 2 will be similar as measured byF∗

s ≤ 3, but values o
R will differ significantly; i.e., values ofk2/k1 for each so
ute will be approximately constant, but the average valu
2/k1 will not equal 1.0. In the case of isocratic separat
change in flowrate for column 2 can be used to minim

ifferences intR for the two columns. When a similar situ
ion arises for gradient elution, the result is somewhat m
omplicated. This can be seen from a relationship for
ient elution which is analogous to Eq.(B.1) for isocratic
eparation:

ogk∗ = logkw − Sφ∗ (B.9)
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Here,k* can be regarded as an average or equivalent value
of k for a gradient separation, andφ* is equivalent toφ in
isocratic elution. Similarly, a value ofα (α* ) for compounds
a and b in gradient elution can be defined:

logα∗ = log

(
kw,a

kw,b

)
− (Sb − Sa)φ

∗ (B.10)

which is to say thatα* varies withφ* , resulting in a change in
selectivity as a result of change inφ (or %B); i.e., so-called
“solvent strength” selectivity. When the values ofk in iso-
cratic elution vary for columns 1 and 2, so will values oftR
vary for columns 1 and 2 in gradient elution, which therefore
means differences inφ* for the two bands on the two columns.
But this corresponds to a change inα* due to mobile phase
selectivity,whenever values of Sb and Sa are unequal(Eq.
(B.10)). Differences inSfor two compounds occur fairly of-
ten, as do differences ink2/k1 for two columns 1 and 2 that are
otherwise similar (F∗

s ≤ 3). Because of the resulting changes
in α for two columns for the latter situation (as predicted by
Eq. (B.10)), a comparison of column selectivity in gradient
elution will involve not only inherent column selectivity dif-
ferences (as measured byF∗

s ), but also differences in solvent
strength selectivity as a result of differences inφ* . This will
have the effect of increasing observed values of S.D. in plots
of tR for one column versus another, compared to values from
E

t be
m tain
c n.
C al-
u (Eq.
(

k

ond-
i

of either gradient time or flowrate should result in a better
match of separation selectivity (and resolution) on the two
columns. An increase intG or F would be required for the
case where the sample elutes later on column 2 (the same as
for the case of isocratic elution).

In the case of segmented gradients, there is further
uncertainty in the value ofb for different bands in the
chromatogram. This can lead to further error in values of
S.D. from Eq.(B.8).
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